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and those persons in active concert or
participation with them who receive actual
notice of this Order, are preliminarily EN-
JOINED from implementing or enforcing
the following paragraph on page 3 of the
October 1 Order:

‘‘(1) the voter delivers the marked mail
ballot at a single early voting clerk’s
office location that is publicly designated
by the early voting clerk for the return
of marked mail ballots under Section
86.006(a-1) and this suspension;’’

(1-20-cv-1015, Oct. 1 Proc., Dkt. 11-23).

,
  

The HANOVER INSURANCE
COMPANY, Plaintiff,

v.

BINNACLE DEVELOPMENT, LLC
f/k/a Binnacle Development and Con-
struction, LLC; Lone Trail Develop-
ment, LLC; and SSLT, LLC, Defen-
dants.

No. 3:19-cv-00111

United States District Court,
S.D. Texas, Galveston Division.

Signed 10/06/2020

Background:  Construction contractor’s
payment-bond surety, which was contrac-
tor’s assignee, brought action under Texas
law against real estate developers to recov-
er amounts allegedly due on contracts.
Surety filed motion for partial summary
judgment on developers’ affirmative de-
fense concerning contracts’ liquidated-
damages clause, which applied to contrac-
tor’s delay in completing work, and devel-
opers filed motion for partial summary
judgment.

Holdings:  The District Court, Jeffrey V.
Brown, J., held that:

(1) contracts did not constitute ‘‘district
contracts,’’ for purposes of Texas Wa-
ter Code’s section stating that district
contract for construction work could
include economic disincentives for late
completion of work;

(2) inclusion of reference to Water Code’s
section in liquidated-damages clauses
did not, by itself, preclude application
of common-law analysis of whether
clauses were unenforceable penalties;

(3) liquidated damages of $2,500 per day
were not reasonable forecast of just
compensation; and

(4) significant difference existed between
actual and liquidated damages, and
thus liquidated-damages clauses were
unenforceable penalties.

Surety’s motion granted; developers’ mo-
tion denied.

1. Damages O78(1)

 Water Law O1019

Construction contracts between real
estate developers and contractor did not
constitute ‘‘district contracts,’’ for purposes
of Texas Water Code’s provision stating
that district contract for construction work
could include economic disincentives for
late completion of work, and thus provision
did not apply when deciding whether con-
tracts’ liquidated-damages clauses were
unenforceable penalties in action that con-
tractor’s payment-bond surety, as contrac-
tor’s assignee, brought under Texas law to
recover amounts allegedly due on con-
tracts, although developments were locat-
ed in county municipal utility district; all
parties to contracts were private, not pub-
lic, entities, and Water Code’s scope ex-
cluded contracts between private parties
that may have had some fortuitous benefit
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to a district.  Tex. Water Code Ann.
§§ 49.002, 49.271(a), 49.271(e).

See publication Words and Phrases
for other judicial constructions and
definitions.

2. Statutes O1069
Unless directed otherwise, courts con-

strue statutes fairly, not expansively.

3. Damages O78(1)
Under Texas law, inclusion of refer-

ence to Texas Water Code’s section
providing that district contract for con-
struction work could include economic
disincentives for late completion of work
in construction contracts’ liquidated-dam-
ages clauses did not, by itself, preclude
application of common-law analysis of
whether clauses were unenforceable pen-
alties in action that contractor’s pay-
ment-bond surety, as contractor’s as-
signee, brought under Texas law against
developers to recover amounts allegedly
due on contracts; clauses merely parrot-
ed section.  Tex. Water Code Ann.
§ 49.271(e).

4. Damages O117
Texas law limits damages for contrac-

tual breach to just compensation for the
loss or damage actually sustained.

5. Damages O80(1)
Texas courts review liquidated-dam-

ages provisions in contracts to ensure that
they adhere to the principle that damages
for contractual breach are limited to just
compensation for the loss or damage actu-
ally sustained; if the provisions do not
adhere to that principle, they amount to
unenforceable penalties.

6. Damages O79(1), 80(1)
Under Texas law, to determine wheth-

er a liquidated-damages provision consti-
tutes an unenforceable penalty, courts
must consider two factors: (1) whether the
harm caused by the breach is incapable or

difficult of estimation, and (2) whether the
amount of liquidated damages called for is
a reasonable forecast of just compensation.

7. Damages O79(1), 80(1)

Under Texas law, even when liqui-
dated-damages provisions are properly de-
signed in that the harm caused by the
breach is incapable or difficult of estima-
tion and the amount of liquidated damages
called for is a reasonable forecast of just
compensation, they are still unenforceable
when the actual damages incurred were
much less than the liquidated damages
imposed, measured at the time of the
breach.

8. Damages O79(4)

Under Texas law, liquidated damages
of $2,500 per day for construction contrac-
tor’s delays in completing work were not
reasonable forecast of just compensation,
as supported conclusion that liquidated-
damages clauses in contracts between con-
tractor and real estate developers were
unenforceable penalties, where no study or
analysis went into setting $2,500 per diem
as delay fee, and liquidated-damages claus-
es were leftovers from form contract that
neither contractor nor developers drafted.

9. Damages O79(1)

Under Texas law, for liquidated dam-
ages to be reasonable forecasts of just
compensation, as required for a liquidated-
damages clause to be enforceable, courts
require at least some thought in their mak-
ing.

10. Damages O80(2)

Under Texas law, significant differ-
ence existed between actual and liquidated
damages regarding construction contrac-
tor’s delay in completing construction work
for real estate developers, and thus con-
struction contracts’ liquidated-damages
clauses were unenforceable penalties; liqui-
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dated damages of $2,500 per day amounted
to $900,000, and alleged delays did not
cause developers any money damages.

11. Damages O80(1)

Under Texas law, when a contract’s
damages estimate proves inaccurate, and a
significant difference exists between the
actual and liquidated damages, a court
must not enforce the liquidated-damages
provision.

Brandon Kevin Bains, Rachel Elise Ed-
wards, Langley LLP, Westlake, TX, for
Plaintiff.

Dylan B. Russell, Hoover Slovacek LLP,
Houston, TX, for Defendants.

MEMORANDUM OPINION
AND ORDER

JEFFREY VINCENT BROWN, United
States District Judge.

Before the court are two competing mo-
tions for partial summary judgment. These
motions address one issue: whether the
liquidated-damages clauses in the parties’
contracts constitute an unenforceable pen-
alty. Having considered the parties’ argu-
ments, the summary-judgment record, and
the applicable law, the court agrees with
the plaintiff that the liquidated-damages
clauses are unenforceable. The court ac-
cordingly grants the plaintiff’s motion
(Dkt. 19) and denies the defendants’ (Dkt.
23).

I. BACKGROUND

This commercial dispute arises from
three constructions projects in Galveston
County. The defendants—Binnacle Devel-
opment, Lone Trail Development, and
SSLT—are all land developers.1 To com-
plete paving and infrastructure work on
their respective residential developments
in Galveston County Municipal Utility Dis-
trict No. 31, they each entered into con-
tracts with the same contractor, R. Hassell
Properties, Inc.2 At the request of Hassell,
the plaintiff—Hanover Insurance Compa-
ny—issued payment and performance
bonds as a surety in favor of the defen-
dants for each of the three construction
projects.3

As a condition of issuing these bonds,
Hanover required that Hassell enter into
an indemnity agreement.4 In the indemnity
agreement, Hassell assigned Hanover ‘‘all
right, title[,] and interest in and to any and
all contracts[,] including all rights in and to
all subcontracts or purchase orders’’ and
‘‘all monies retained, due, or due in the
future on account of any contract, whether
bonded or unbonded, in which [Hassell
has] an interest TTTT’’5 Hassell and Hano-
ver agreed that this assignment would be-
come effective in the event Hassell default-
ed—that is, in the event Hassell failed to
prosecute any contract, including failing to
perform work or pay subcontractors.6

Sure enough, Hassell defaulted.7 It
ceased all business operations, including
its work on the Galveston County con-

1. Dkt. 22 at 1.

2. Id.; Dkt. 19-2 at 3.

3. Dkt. 1 at 3;

4. Dkt. 19-2(D); Dkt. 1-1.

5. Dkt. 1-2 at 3.

6. Dkt. 1-2 at 3–4. As Hanover recites in its
complaint, there were multiple events that
could qualify as a ‘‘default.’’ Failing to prose-
cute contracts and failing to work or pay
subcontractors happened to be the one appli-
cable to this case.

7. Dkt. 19 at 4; Dkt. 1 at 4.
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struction projects.8 As a result, Hanover
paid the defendants more than $437,000 in
claims against the bonds, and all of Has-
sell’s contract rights were assigned to
Hanover.9 Importantly, the assignment of
rights to Hanover included balances due
under each of the three contracts between
Hassell and the defendants.10 According to
Hanover, the defendants collectively hold
(accounting for agreed offsets) about
$570,000 in remaining contract balances.11

Over the next several months, Hanover
discussed payment of the contract bal-
ances with the defendants—to no avail.12

Hanover’s lawsuit followed. In response to
Hanover’s complaint, the defendants con-
tended, as an affirmative defense, that
Hanover’s damages were offset by identi-
cal $2,500 per diem liquidated-damages
clauses in the three construction contracts:

5. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES FOR DE-
LAY/ECONOMIC DISINCENTIVE.
The Contractor and the Owner agree
that time is of the essence of this Con-
tact. The Contractor and the Owner
agree that a breach of this Contract by
failure to complete the Work in the
specified time will cause harm to the
Owner, and further agree that the harm
to the Owner would sustain and the
actual measure of damages the Owner
would incur from the breach are incapa-
ble or very difficult of ascertainment.
Therefore, the Contractor and the Own-
er agree that for each and every calen-
dar day the Work or any portion thereof
shall remain uncompleted after the expi-
ration of the time limit(s) set in the
Contract, or as extended under the pro-
visions of these General Conditions TTT

Contractor shall be liable to Owner for
liquidated damages in the amount of
$2,500 for each such calendar day, which
sum the parties agree is a reasonable
forecast of the damages the Owner will
sustain per day that the Work remains
uncompleted and in no way constitutes a
penalty. Said $2,500 per day shall also
be considered an ‘‘economic disincentive
for late completion of the Work’’ pursu-
ant to Section 49.271(e), the Texas Wa-
ter Code. The Owner shall have the
option to deduct and withhold said
amount from any monies that the Owner
owes the Contractor or its sureties or to
recover such amount from the Contrac-
tor or the sureties on the Contractor’s
bond.13

According to the defendants, they are
collectively entitled to offset Hanover’s al-
leged damages by about $900,000 in liqui-
dated damages because of completion de-
lays.14

Hanover moved for partial summary
judgment on the defendants’ affirmative
defense, arguing that the liquidated-dam-
ages clauses are unenforceable penalties.
In both their response to Hanover’s mo-
tion and in their own motion for partial
summary judgment, the defendants argue
that the clauses are enforceable because
the Texas Water Code permits economic
disincentives for late completion of con-
struction work. Thus, the issues before the
court are twofold: (1) Whether the Texas
Water Code applies to the parties’ con-
tracts, and (2) if not, whether the liqui-
dated-damages clauses constitute unen-

8. Dkt. 1 at 4.

9. Dkt. 1 at 4–5.

10. Dkt. 1 at 5.

11. Dkt. 19 at 1.

12. Dkt. 1 at 5.

13. Dkt. 19-2 at 85.

14. Dkt. 6 at 4; Dkt. 19 at 5; Dkt. 19-3, 19-4,
and 19-5.
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forceable penalties under Texas common
law.

II. SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Summary judgment is appropriate when
‘‘there is no genuine dispute as to any
material fact and the movant is entitled to
judgment as a matter of law.’’15 ‘‘The mov-
ant bears the burden of identifying those
portions of the record it believes demon-
strate the absence of a genuine issue of
material fact.’’16 If the moving party meets
its initial burden, the non-movant must
then designate specific facts to show that
there is a genuine issue of material fact.17

Evidence is viewed in the light most favor-
able to the nonmovant.18

III. ANALYSIS

a. The Texas Water Code does not
apply.

[1] As a threshold matter, the defen-
dants contend that the Texas Water Code
supplants the liquidated-damages analysis
because their contracts are public-work
contracts that will ultimately benefit the
Galveston County Municipal Utility Dis-
trict. As the defendants see it, the Water
Code permits penalties (or ‘‘economic di-
sincentives’’) for delays in construction
work, so the traditional Texas common-law
analysis of liquidated damages does not
apply. Hanover disagrees, primarily argu-
ing that the contracts at issue are not
within the reach of the Water Code.

Hanover has the better argument. Sec-
tion 49.271(e) of the Texas Water Code

states that ‘‘[a] district contract for con-
struction work may include TTT economic
disincentives for late completion of the
work.’’19 It is undisputed that all parties to
the contracts here are private, not public,
entities. More importantly, the defendants
do not allege that a ‘‘district’’ is a party to
any of their contracts. The defendants
nonetheless contend that their contracts
are ‘‘district contracts’’ because they are
public-works contracts that expressly ben-
efit a district. This argument is unpersua-
sive. Taken for all its worth, it’s difficult to
discern any limiting principle to the defen-
dants’ reading of the statute. One could
imagine a number of remote contracts that
may, somehow, directly or indirectly bene-
fit a district, and none of those remote
contracts would be thought ‘‘district con-
tracts’’ subject to the Water Code.

[2] An example illustrates why. Sup-
pose one has what’s colloquially referred to
as a ‘‘government contract.’’ Based on
standard English usage, that contract
would reasonably be thought as one with,
by, or of the government, not one that
happened to benefit or affect the govern-
ment. The latter understanding would be,
at best, misleading. As the defendants cor-
rectly point out, words such as ‘‘district’’
and ‘‘government,’’ when they precede
‘‘contract,’’ function as attributive nouns
(i.e., nouns that modify other nouns 20).
The effect of such modifications is clear
here: ‘‘district contracts’’ are ones made
with or by a district. The handful of prepo-
sitional phrases that can accurately substi-
tute in for an attributive-noun phrase like

15. FED. R. CIV. P. 56(a).

16. Triple Tee Golf, Inc. v. Nike, Inc., 485 F.3d
253, 261 (5th Cir. 2007).

17. Id.

18. Tolan v. Cotton, 572 U.S. 650, 657, 134
S.Ct. 1861, 188 L.Ed.2d 895 (2014).

19. TEX. WATER CODE § 49.271(e) (emphasis add-
ed).

20. BRYAN A. GARNER, GARNER’S MODERN ENGLISH

USAGE at 1017 (Oxford Univ. Press 2006).
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‘‘district contract’’ suggests that the defen-
dants’ reading is too loose. Unless directed
otherwise, courts construe statutes fairly,
not expansively.21

In addition to standard usage, other pro-
visions in the Water Code support this
reading. Section 49.271(a), for example,
says that ‘‘[a]ny contract made by the
board for construction work shall conform
to the provisions of the chapter.’’22 (The
‘‘board’’ refers to the governing body of a
district.23) Section 49.0002, governing
Chapter 49’s ‘‘applicability,’’ also provides
more helpful context. That provision states
that Chapter 49 ‘‘applies to all general and
special law districts TTTT’’24 The Water
Code’s scope is thus limited and excludes
the swathe of contracts between private
parties that may have some fortuitous ben-
efit to a district.

[3] The defendants alternatively argue
that, even if their contracts are not ‘‘dis-
trict contracts’’ within the meaning of the
Water Code, parties are free incorporate
statutory rights into their contracts. The
defendants insist they have done this with
the Water Code provisions permitting eco-
nomic disincentives, effectively displacing
the common-law analysis of liquidated
damages. This argument is similarly un-
convincing.

In support of this contention, the defen-
dants use contractual agreements to arbi-
trate under the Federal Arbitration Act as
an example in which a statutory right can

be incorporated by agreement. This argu-
ment, however, overlooks the fact that the
FAA, by its terms,25 applies only to certain
agreements to arbitrate. Thus, to use it as
an example simply begs the question: The
analogy assumes that the Water Code ap-
plies to the parties’ contracts. Nothing in
the defendants’ extensive discussion of the
Water Code gives the court any reason to
think that assumption true. Indeed, the
defendants merely point out that nothing
in Water Code prohibits parties from in-
corporating its provisions.26 That’s not
enough. The cases involving other statutes
the defendants cite in a footnote are like-
wise inapposite.

At the end of the day, the defendants
cite no authority for the proposition that a
contract parroting a statute, without
more, precludes application of a state’s
common law. For that reason, the parties’
liquidated-damages provisions must be an-
alyzed under Texas courts’ test for deter-
mining whether liquidated damages con-
stitute an unenforceable penalty.

b. The liquidated-damages clauses
are unenforceable penalties.

[4, 5] Notwithstanding its otherwise
wide regard for freedom of contract, Texas
law reasonably limits damages for contrac-
tual breach to ‘‘just compensation for the
loss or damage actually sustained.’’27 Texas
courts thus ‘‘carefully review liquidated
damages provisions to ensure’’ that they
adhere to that principle.28 If they don’t,

21. ANTONIN SCALIA & BRYAN GARNER, READING

LAW 33–40 (2012).

22. Id. § 49.271(a) (emphasis added).

23. Id. § 49.001(a)(3).

24. TEX. WATER CODE § 49.002.

25. See 9 U.S.C § 1–2 (stating that the FAA
applies to contracts ‘‘evidencing a transaction
involving’’ foreign and instate commerce).

26. Dkt. 22 at 15.

27. Stewart v. Basey, 150 Tex. 666, 245 S.W.2d
484, 486 (1952).

28. Atrium Med. Ctr., LP. v. Hous. Red C LLC,
595 S.W.3d 188, 192 (Tex. 2020).
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they amount to unenforceable penalties.29

[6, 7] To determine whether a liqui-
dated-damages provision constitutes an un-
enforceable penalty, courts must consider
two factors: (1) whether ‘‘the harm caused
by the breach is incapable or difficult of
estimation,’’ and (2) whether ‘‘the amount
of liquidated damages called for is a rea-
sonable forecast of just compensation.’’30

And even when liquidated-damages provi-
sions are ‘‘properly designed’’ under those
two criteria, they are still unenforceable
when ‘‘the actual damages incurred were
much less than the liquidated damages
imposed, measured at the time of the
breach.’’31 Hanover argues it should prevail
on all three inquires.

[8, 9] Setting aside the first factor, the
ease with which the harm caused by the
breach can be estimated, it’s clear that
Hanover should prevail on the remaining
two. To start, the summary-judgment evi-
dence shows that no study or analysis
went into setting $2,500 per diem as the
delay fee (which accumulated to about
$900,000).32 The liquidated-damages claus-
es were instead leftovers from a form con-

tract that neither Hanover nor the defen-
dants drafted.33 For liquidated damages to
be ‘‘reasonable forecasts,’’ Texas courts re-
quire at least some thought in their mak-
ing.34

[10, 11] Hanover also offers a persua-
sive argument about the ultimate dispro-
portionality between the damages imposed
by the liquidated-damages clauses and the
actual damages the defendants sustained.
‘‘When a contract’s damages estimate
proves inaccurate, and a significant differ-
ence exists between the actual and liqui-
dated damages, a court must not enforce
the provision.’’35 The defendants here seek
to offset Hanover’s alleged damages by
$900,000 because of completion delays. Yet
all three defendants—Binnacle,36 Lone
Trail,37 and SSLT 38—have conceded that
the alleged delays did not cause them any
money damages. Admittedly, the case law
is less than clear as to what ratio of actual
damages to liquidated damages amounts to
a ‘‘significant difference.’’ But here the
issue is easy: When actual damages are $0
and liquidated damages are $900,000, a
‘‘significant difference’’ exists.39

29. Id.

30. Phillips v. Phillips, 820 S.W.2d 785, 788
(Tex. 1991).

31. Atrium Md. Ctr., 595 S.W.3d at 192–93
(quoting Phillips, 820 S.W.2d at 788).

32. Dkt. 19-1, at 91:11–15.

33. Id. at 72: 1–13.

34. See, e.g., Garden Ridge, L.P. v. Advance
Int’l., Inc., 403 S.W.3d 432, 442 (Tex. App.—
Houston [14th Dist.] 2013, no pet.) (noting
that the party attempting to enforce the liqui-
dated-damages clause ‘‘did not perform any
actual studies on what costs it would incur
due to vendor noncompliance’’ and ‘‘could
not explain any specifics’’ as to how it came
up with the figure).

35. Atrium Med. Ctr., 595 S.W.3d at 193.

36. Dkt. 19-1, 206: 21–24.

37. Id. at 207: 1–12.

38. Id. at 204–205.

39. Cf. Garden Ridge, L.P., 403 S.W.3d at 441
(holding that $79,957 and $13,000 were un-
reasonably large when actual damages were
$0); Caudill v. Keller Williams Realty, Inc.,
828 F.3d 575, 577 (7th Cir. 2016) (applying
Texas law) (holding as unenforceable the liq-
uidated-damages clause because, among oth-
er things, the defendant had not sustained
actual damages and the clause imposed
$10,000 per breach); Loggins Constr. Co. v.
Stephen F. Austin State Univ. Bd. of Regents,
543 S.W.2d 682, 685–86 (Tex. App.—Tyler,
1976, writ ref’d n.r.e) (holding as an unen-
forceable penalty a $25o per diem liquidated-
damages clause when actual damages did not
exceed $6.500).
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If all this were not enough, the defen-
dants do not respond to any of Hanover’s
arguments. The defendants do not counter
that damages were capable of estimation.
They do not counter that the liquidated
damages were a reasonable forecast of just
compensation. They do not counter that
the liquidated damages were proportional
to the damages they actually sustained.
And they do not dispute any of Hanover’s
underlying allegations. In light of both
Hanover’s marshalling of the summary-
judgment evidence and the defendants’
lack of rejoinder, the court must conclude
that the liquidated-damages provisions in
the parties’ contracts amount to penalties.
Those provisions are thus, under Texas
law, unenforceable.

* * *

For the foregoing reasons, the court
grants Hanover’s motion for partial sum-
mary judgment (Dkt. 19) and denies the
defendants’ (Dkt. 23).

,

  

Ronald L. and Sandra S. JOHNSON, In-
dividually and as Trustees of the Ron-
ald L. Johnson Trust and/or Sandra
Johnson Trust, et al., Plaintiffs

v.

NEXUS GAS TRANSMISSION,
LLC, et al., Defendants

Case No. 3:20-cv-00913-JGC

United States District Court,
N.D. Ohio, Western Division.

Filed 10/06/2020

Background:  Homeowners brought action
in state court against limited liability com-

pany (LLC) alleging that their home was
damaged due to nearby drilling and blast-
ing during construction of LLC’s gas pipe-
line. LLC removed case to federal court on
diversity jurisdiction grounds. Home-
owners moved for remand back to state
court. Both parties cross-moved for attor-
ney’s fees.

Holdings:  The District Court, James G.
Carr, Senior District Judge, held that:

(1) district court had subject matter juris-
diction, on diversity grounds, to consid-
er case, and

(2) any misconduct by parties did not merit
an award of attorney’s fees to either
party.

Motions denied.

1. Federal Courts O2015
Federal courts have limited subject

matter jurisdiction.

2. Removal of Cases O11
A defendant may remove a case from

state court only if the plaintiff could origi-
nally have filed suit in federal court.  28
U.S.C.A. § 1441 et seq.

3. Federal Courts O2401
Absent diversity of citizenship or a

federal question, the district court lacks
subject matter jurisdiction.

4. Federal Courts O2423, 2507
Diversity of citizenship exists for the

purpose of federal jurisdiction only when:
1) no plaintiff and no defendant are citi-
zens of the same state, and 2) the amount
in controversy exceeds $75,000.  28
U.S.C.A. § 1332.

5. Federal Courts O2448
To determine the citizenship of an

unincorporated entity like a limited liabili-
ty company (LLC) for the purposes of
federal diversity jurisdiction, one must


